DIVISION MEMORANDUM
NO. 386, s. 2017

TO : Public Schools District Supervisors
     Public and Private Elementary and Secondary School Principals
     Senior High School Principal - DiCNHS

FROM : FELICIANO A. TAMONDONG, Ed., D. CESO VI
       Assistant Schools Division Superintendent
       Officer-In-Charge

Date : June 13, 2017

Subject : OBSERVANCE OF DENGUE AWARENESS MONTH

1. Per Presidential Proclamation No. 1204 signed in April 1998. June has been declared the Dengue Awareness Month.

2. With the ongoing maintenance operation in schools and considering that dengue cases surge in the months of June to August, all public and private elementary and secondary schools are hereby advised to take appropriate action on creating massive awareness to school populace and nearby community people through various means such as symposium, assemblies, room-to-room campaign, classroom health talks and regular learning areas integration.

3. Further, the 4S Kontra Dengue Strategy must be enforced:

   3.1 Search and Destroy (Brigada Kalinisan and 4 o’clock habit)
      a. Cleaning and sustaining school classrooms / campus environment, grass-cutting, trimming of trees;
      b. Destroy/ condemn/ dispose/ throw away solid waste materials/ containers that may accumulate water/ rain and areas that are possible mosquito breeding places;
      c. Ensure tight lids/ covers on containers used for water storage (buckets, drums, pails, etc.);
      d. Enforcement of solid waste management.

   3.2 Seek Immediate Consultation
      - Two (2) days or more fever must be referred or should seek immediate medical consultation.
3.3 Self-Protection Measures
   - Use of mosquito repellent and wearing of long-sleeved shirts and long pants.

3.4 Say “NO” to Indiscriminate Fogging and Burning – fogging can only be done during outbreak.

4. Personnel from City Health Office and Division Nurses will conduct a RANDOM Schools and Classrooms inspection starting June 19, 2017.

5. For your guidance and appropriate action.